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ABSTRACT

To evaluate the hand form of young Chinese male, an anthropometry survey was carried out in China from 2010 to
2011,  and  9812 young  Chinese  men were  measured  with  two-dimensional  color  graphs  method  and  three-
dimensional scanning technology.   The  differences exist in young Chinese male from different regions of China
were studied  by the hand index. The mean and standard deviation of each dimension of young Chinese male are
summarized in tables and compared with those of other populations (Jordanian, Mexicans and Vietnamese).  The
results show that  the seven geographical areas of China could be divided into three groups based on the different
hand form types, and there are also significant difference in hand dimensions between young Chinese male and
other nationalities.
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INTRODUCTION

A surveillance study conducted by NIOSH (1993) reported that musculoskeletal injuries accounted for 24% of all
injuries caused by power and non-power hand tools.  That indicates the importance of well designed and efficient
hand tools.  The hand form is essential  when designing and sizing of efficient  workplace,  hand tools and other
manual devices(Yu, Yick, Ng, & Yip, 2012), such as golves, buttons and control rods. 

There  has  been  an  important  amount  of  work  regarding  hand anthropometry  worldwide(Chandra,  Chandna,  &
Deswal, 2011; Dizmen, 2012; Garrett, 1971; Mandahawi, Al-Shobaki, & Imrhan, 2006; Porter, 2000). Same as other
parameters of human body, hand anthropometric dimensions are also affected by many factors(Sheik N. Imrhan,
2000),  such  as  age,  economy,  population,  gender  and  so  on.  As  we  all  known,  there  are  great  difference  in
appearance between different populations. Meanwhile, the difference in anthropometrical data caused by population
should be valued by statistics to meet the demand of design. Accordingly, many anthropologists have studied this
issue(Hughes & Lomaev, 1972; Mokdad M. & Al-Ansari M., 2009). 

The goal of this study was to characterize the hand form of young Chinese male. At the same time, the difference of
the young Chinese men from different regions of China mainland and the difference between Chinese men and
Jordanian, Mexican, Vietnamese men were also illustrated.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human Systems Integration

A hand anthropometry was carried during 2010~2011 in China, and 9812 young Chinese male were measured All
subjects were born in 31 provinces (besides Taiwan, Hongkong, and Macao) of China mainland. Their ages ranged
between 18 and 35 years. The mean age is 22.1 years old.

Human Systems Integration

Both two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) methods were adopted to carry out the hand anthropometric
survey. The detailed 2D method was present in another paper(Ran, Zhang, Chao, Liu, & Dong, 2009). In short, 2D
color scanner was adopted, and the ratio of image size with the real hand size was 1:1 with a resolution of 150. To
achieve a greater scientific uniformity, measurements were always carried out on the right hand. Every subject was
scanned with two hand postures. The first was with four fingers closing together and the thumb naturally outreached,
putting on the scanning plane lightly. The second was with the five fingers outreached as far as possible, putting on
the scanning plane lightly. All the images were kept in BMP format. At the same time, a 3D method was also
adopted. 3D scanner was used to record the 3D hand data, and dimension was extracted from 3D hand data without
prior manual landmarking(Zheng et al., 2011). The professional hand dimension calculation softwares were used to
extract the designed dimensions from the 2D or 3D data. The advantages of such system are that it would be much
faster than Martin method of collecting hand data and it is applicable for a large-scale anthropometric survey. And it
would  provide  a  permanent  record  from  which  any  measurement  dimensions  can  be  taken  as  needed.  25
anthropometric hand dimensions were collected in this survey. In this paper, only 10 important dimensions which
can be compared with the results of other surveys were discussed, whose name, abbreviation and definition are
illustrated in Table 1.

The  Statistical  Package  for  the  Social  Sciences  (SPSS)  for  Windows version  16.0  was  used  in  the  following
statistical  analysis.  The  descriptive  statistics,  including  arithmetic  means  (M),  standard  deviations  (SD)  of  the
measurements were calculated.

Table 1: Definition of the measurements

No. Abbreviation Measurement Definition

1 HL Hand length
The distance from the base of the hand at the wrist crease 
to the tip of the finger  ** Expression is faulty **

2 HB Hand breadth
The breadth of the hand, measured across the ends of the 
metacarpal bones

3 HD Hand depth
The thickness of the knuckle of the finger  ** Expression 
is faulty **

4
F** Expression is

faulty **L
Finger ** Expression is

faulty ** length
The length of finger ** Expression is faulty ** from the 
tip to the root

5
F** Expression is

faulty **L
Finger ** Expression is

faulty ** length
The length of finger ** Expression is faulty ** from the 
tip to the root

6
F** Expression is

faulty **L
Finger ** Expression is

faulty ** length
The length of finger ** Expression is faulty ** from the 
tip to the root

7
F** Expression is

faulty **L
Finger ** Expression is

faulty ** length
The length of finger ** Expression is faulty ** from the 
tip to the root

8
F** Expression is

faulty **L
Finger ** Expression is

faulty ** length
The length of finger ** Expression is faulty ** from the 
tip to the root

9
FJR F ** Expression

is faulty **
First joint to root of finger
** Expression is faulty **

The length of finger ** Expression is faulty ** from the 
first joint to the root

10
SJR F ** Expression

is faulty **

Second joint to root of
finger ** Expression is

faulty **

The length of finger ** Expression is faulty ** from the 
second joint to the root
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Native place distribution of samples

The  native  places  of  the  measured  samples  were also  recorded  during  the  anthropometric  survey.  This
anthropometry  sampled  some  people  of  every  administrative  region  of  Chinese  mainland  (which  includes 22
provinces,  5  autonomous  regions  and  4  municipalities).  According  to  GB10000-1988(Human  Dimensions  of
Chinese Adult, 1988), these administrative zones were divided into seven anthropometry areas, which are Northeast,
North China, Northwest, Southeast, Central China, South China and Southwest. From the statistical point of view,
the people within each area have similar body shape and body size. Comparing with the results of the 6th population
census of China, the distribution of native place of  present  samples  nearly accords with that of the total people.
Every administrative region was covered and the number of samples can meet with the need of statistical process.

Hand index of young Chinese male

To value the hand form quantitatively, many indexes  are put forward. In the present study, hand type index R is
adopted to value the hand shape. The equation to calculate R is as follows. 

R = (HB/HL)×100

The definitions of HB and HL are shown in Table 1. According to the value of R, the hand form of young Chinese
male can be divided into five types, which are Hyper slim hand, slim hand, Mesophase hand, Broad hand, and Hyper
broad hand. With the increasing of R, the hand form type becomes broader. As Table 2 shown, the number of men
with slim hand type in the samples is a little more than that with broad hand type. Comparing with old men, young
men have less fat. As a result, the hand of young man may also be slimmer. 

Table 2: The distribution of different hand form type

Value range Hand form type
Result

Number Percentage%

40.4≥R Hyper slim hand 136 1.39

43.4≥R >40.4 Slim hand 2171 22.13

46.4≥R >43.4 Mesophase hand 5472 55.77

49.4≥R >46.4 Broad hand 1946 19.83

R>52.4 Hyper broad hand 87 0.89

There are seven areas in China, and the people living in different areas differ between each other in many aspects
because of the different environment, climate, economic level and living habit. As a result, the anthropometric data
are also different. The population distribution of different hand form type in every area was calculated and displayed
in Table 3. The distribution in different areas varies a little, which can be ranked into three groups. Northeast and
Southeast are the same group, which has more broad hand forms. North China, South China and Southwest are the
same group, whose number of slim hand forms and broad hand forms are equal. Northwest and Central China are
the  third  group,  which  has  more  slim  hand  forms.  There  is  a  slight  trend  that  the  values  of  anthropometric
dimensions become larger for the people in areas of higher latitude. The economy status may also be an important
factor which affects the anthropometric dimensions. The economy status in east of China is better than that of west
China.  That  may be one of  the reasons why Northeast  and Southeast  areas  have more  broad hand forms than
Northwest and Central China.
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Table 3: The distribution of different hand form types

Hyper slim hand Slim hand Mesophase hand Broad hand Hyper broad hand

Northeast 1.14 18.54 54.96 23.58 1.79

North China 0.58 20.79 57.66 20.08 0.90

Northwest 1.27 25.85 54.72 17.59 0.56

Southeast 1.67 17.04 55.68 24.16 1.45

Central China 1.87 26.16 54.98 16.68 0.30

South China 2.27 20.84 55.21 20.76 0.92

Southwest 1.15 20.32 56.63 20.74 1.15

The hand form difference between different populations

Because  of the importance of hand dimensions,  many countries  have carried out hand anthropometric  surveys.
Nabeel Mandahawi(Mandahawi, Imrhan, Al-Shobaki, & Sarder, 2008) reported the hand anthropometry survey for
Jordanian in 2008. S.N. Imrhan reported the hand anthropometry survey for Mexicans(S.N. Imrhan & Conteras,
2005) and Vietnamese(Sheik N. Imrhan, Nguyen, & Nguyen, 1993) in 2005 and 1993. Most of their samples are
from college students and industrial workers, whose mean age is 27.13, 25.8 and 32 years old, and should also be
young men. Consequently, the anthropometric data of these surveys are camparable. 

The means and standard deviation (SD) of the hand measurements of Jordanian, Mexican and Vietnames male are
shown in Table 4.  It  is  well  known that  nationality  is  an important  factor  which may affect  the difference  of
anthropometric dimensions. The present results also reveal a significant distinction between racial groups found only
in the first eigenvalue (p<0.05). Comparing with these data, a conclusion can be drawn that hand length of young
Chinese male is a little smaller than that of Jordanian male, while bigger than that of Mexicans and Vietnamese.
Meanwhile, the hand length of Mexican is smaller than Chinese, while the hand breadth and hand depth are larger.
At the same time, the hand length, hand breadth and hand depth of young Chinese male are larger than Vietnames. A
longer hand does not necessarily correspond to longer finger segments. Even though the finger length of Vietnamese
is longer than Chinese,  but  the hand length is  smaller.  In a  word, the hand proportions also differ  in different
nationalities, which may be consided

Table 4: Descriptive summary of craniofacial measurements of males from different nationalities (mm)

No. Measurement
Chinese Jordanian Mexican Vietnames

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

1 HL 187.6 8.7 191.2 10.2 185.5 7.1 177 12

2 HB 84.0 3.7 87.7 4.82 85.3 4.9 79.2 6.9

3 HD 29.8 2.0 30.31 2.4 35.2 3.6 28.2 3

4
F** Expression is

faulty **L
61.3 3.8 - - - - - -

5
F** Expression is

faulty **L
72.0 4.0 - - - - - -

6
F** Expression is

faulty **L
80.7 4.3 81.26 7.14 78.5 4.4 78.2 4.5

7
F** Expression is

faulty **L
76.4 4.2 - - - - - -

8
F** Expression is

faulty **L
59.9 3.9 61.2 4.69 57.9 3.2 67.9 12.1

9
FJR F ** Expression

is faulty **
54 3.6 55.08 5.29 51.9 4.2 51.6 5.8

10
SJR F ** Expression

is faulty **
27.9 2.3 27.75 2.63 27.6 3.5 26.8 3.6
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CONCLUSION

Hand form is important for designing and sizing instrument, and many ergonomic scientists have paid attention to
study on this issue. In this paper, new data for hand dimensions were present and the distributions of data were also
illustrated. These anthropometric data was used to value the hand form of young Chinese male and the difference
between Chinese male and Jordanian, Mexican, Vietnamese young male. The results show that the hand forms of
different regions in China differ from each other, and young men from Northeast and Southeast have more broad
hand types. The hand dimensions of the four nationalities shows that young Jordanian men have the longest hand
and Vietnamese have the smallest hand. The differences of hand dimensions between different  nationalities are
distinct. Considering these differences in hand form, the instrument should be sized for the people different regions
in China and different nationalities in the world to get better fitting and performance.
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